
DANA JILL SIMPSON AND
GREG CRAIG
I’m not entirely sure what to make of this
(written by Dana Jill Simpson’s lawyer to White
House Counsel Greg Craig)–besides that this is
what you get when you hire an uber-insider like
Greg Craig to be your White House Counsel. And
that if we can tie Richard Shelby to the
Siegelman mess (remember, Jeff Sessions is
already in deep), then I’d be okay with that.

I represent Dana Jill Simpson, an
attorney in Rainsville, Alabama, who
testified before Congress in September
2007, regarding Karl Rove’s involvement
in the U.S. Justice Department
prosecution of Gov. Don Siegelman.

She is very concerned that you have
violated the Rules of Professional
Conduct 1.6 , 1.7 and 1.10, while citing
1.9 to decline representation. She is
equally concerned about the person or
persons to whom you have divulged her
confidential information. Your recent
efforts on the part of negotiating a
settlement between Congress and Karl
Rove have been noted, as well as your
efforts to delay matters before the D.C.
Court of Appeals, regarding Rove and
other Bush administration officers
claiming executive privilege.

For this reason, she is asking that you
step down from your position as White
House Counsel, at least in all matters
dealing with the Bush administration.
Further, she is asking that you furnish
her with a list of each and every person
with whom you have communicated
regarding this matter; that is, Miss
Simpson’s affidavit, testimony,
knowledge, research and any other
matters touching or information
furnished by Miss Simpson. In recapping
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the events linking you and
Miss Simpson:

1.) Upon information and belief, Gov.
Don Siegelman or his agent made the
direct call to you at your law firm,
Williams & Connolly, soliciting your pro
bono representation of Ms. Simpson, with
regard to her affidavit about Karl
Rove’s involvement in Siegelman’s
prosecution.

2.) According to Ms. Simpson, you called
her up to four times on or about March
16-17, 2007, and you faxed her your
resume.

3.) She initially asked, “Before we
really start this, do you have any
contacts with George Bush, Karl Rove,
Don Siegelman or Bob Riley?”

4.) You indicated you did not and said,
“Tell me who this is about.”

5.) Your initial conversation with Ms.
Simpson lasted about 10 to 15 minutes.

6.) In three conversations of nearly two
hours, you extracted particular details
of her involvement, and you asked her
specifically about the length of time
and character of her contact with Karl
Rove, the extent of her work with the
GOP and her knowledge of U.S. District
Judge Mark Fuller’s owner-interest in
Doss Aviation, a major federal
contractor, and matters dealing with
lobbyist G. Stewart Hall’s then-
Federalist Group and the steering of
contracts to Fuller’s company and
companies related to Gov. Bob Riley’s
son, Rob Riley.

7.) After this extensive questioning,
which included another session for the
questions you had formulated, you
announced that you couldn’t represent
her because you had represented Sen.



Richard Shelby during the 2004-2005
investigations of his alleged national
security leaks.

8.) Ms. Simpson says that you related to
her that Sen. Shelby had told you “ in
confidence” that he “owned and
controlled Doss Aviation out of the
federal courthouse in Montgomery,” and
that Doss Aviation’s, 1 Church Street,
mail was delivered to Shelby’s Senate
office, even before Fuller was appointed
judge. You told her that you “didn’t
really like” Shelby, that the Doss
connection had not been discovered
during the previous hearing, but that,
“It will come up, if you really go into
it.”

9.) You failed to mention to Miss
Simpson, however, that you were a friend
of Karl Rove, had shared drinks with
Karl Rove, that your law firm, Williams
& Connolly, was representing Vice
President Cheney on Scooter Libby’s role
in the Valerie Plame case in which Rove
was involved; that your firm has advised
the White House not to turn over GOP
emails regarding the firing of nine U.S.
Attorneys. Nor did you disclose your
firm’s involvement in defending Iran-
Contra figures, which you knew or should
have known play a key role in the
current military contracts routed to
Doss Aviation.

I’m wondering if Richard Shelby’s extensive
lectures about how American corporations run
their businesses includes using a Federal Judge
as a front for your spooked up aviation firm?


